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APPENDIX A
CRIMES LIST

MAY 1999

This document contains a list of Wisconsin crimes current as of September 16,1998 . The statute
numbershave been provided on this table for ease in identifying crimes . Unless otherwise indicated,
the crimes listed have been determined by the Department of Health and Family Services to be "sub-
stantially related" to positions covered by the Caregiver Law, secs . 48.685 and 50.065, Stats .

Crimes also charged under Ch .939,Wis. Stats., are to be treated as provided for the companion
crime, unless otherwise indicated. For example, secs. 939.05, 943.10(2) (Party to the crime, Burglary
while armed) would be in the "bar with rehab" category because the list provides that "Burglary while
Armed" is in that category. However, secs. 939.32, 940 .01(Attempted l st Degree Intentional Homicide)
would be in the "bar with rehab" category rather than in the "permanent bar" category because there
is a special condition or comment that so indicates .

If a person has been convicted of a crime in another state or jurisdiction, the entity or regulatory
agency must locate on the table below the Wisconsin crime which is identical or most similar to the
crime for which the person was convicted and apply the consequence identified . This instruction also
applies if the person was convicted in Wisconsin, but the statute number or crime title has been ch anged
or amended.

Notwithstanding sec. 111.335, Wis. Stats ., secs . 48.685(5m) and 50.065(5m), Wis. Stats ., permit a
regulatory agency to denyxegulatory approval or an entity to refuse to, employ, contract with, or per-
mit to reside at the entity a person whom the regulatory agency or entity determines has been convicted
of a crime that is "substantially related" to the care of a client . The agency or entity may review a con-
viction to make that determination when: (a) The personhas been convictedin Wisconsin or another
state or jurisdiction oFany crime that is not listed in this appendix ; or (b) The person has been convicted
of a crime that is listed in this appendix but no longer requires rehabilitationreview.

Under the Caregiver Law, other acts or offenses may carry regulatory or employment conse-
quences. Persons with findings by a governmental agency of neglect or abuse of a c lient, or misap-
propriation of a client's property ; persons with findings by a governmental age ncyof child abuse or,
neglect; and persons with carrent limitationson their . professional credentials must demonstrate to the
regulatory agencythat they are rehabilitated:

CRIMES LIST AS APPLIED TO EMTs

Emergency medical technicians (EMTs) are covered as follows :

• "Permanent bar" crimes apply to licensed EMTs .

• An EMT must demonstrate rehabilitation (see s . HFS 12.12, Wisconsin Administrative Code) when
there has been a finding by a governmental agency of abuse or neglect of a client or child, or misappropri-
ation of a client's property.

• All other criminal convictions are subject to the "substantially related" analysis by the licensing agency
and the employer .
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KEY

(F) _

(M) _

F

Applies if conviction was for, Felony

Applies ifconviction was for Misdemeanor

Conviction acts as bar (as indicated) for Foster Homes/Treatment Foster Homes

26

= sp = Bar applies when spouse was the victim in the offens e

5 yrs = Bax is for 5 years from time crime committed, then must show rehabilitation

~ ~ ~•
:

•• ~~'~~~ ~~~ _ ; Bar, or- limitation applies to all programs (unless otherwise indicated)

* - Special condition applies :

1 . "Bar w/ rehab" if' duties of position involve transporting clients and if date of conviction
is within 5 years of request fox review.

2. "Bar , w/rehab" if conyiction is for attempted crime (s . 939.32, Stats .) .

3 . "Bar w/ rehab" if ' offense was "domestic" or if date of convictian is within 5 yeaxs of
request for review .

4. Bax, w/ rehab" if date of conviction is within 5 years of request for review.

5. "Bar w/ rehab" if offense was "domestic" or if date of conviction is within 10 years of
request for review.

b . "Bar, w/ rehab" if person has access to children served by the entity.

7 . "Bar w/ rehab" i f date of conviction is within 10 years of request for review .

8. "Bar , w/ rehab" if the person's duties bring person into eontact with a client's property
or funds and if date of conviction is within 5 years of therequest for review.

9: "Bar w/ rehab" if the pexson's,duties b ring person into contact with a client's prope rty
or funds and if date of conviction is within 10 years of the request for review.

10. "Baz- w/ rehab" if the person's duties bring person into contact with a client's property
ox funds or , if date of conviction is within 5 years of the request for xeview .

1 1 . "Bar w/ rehab" unless person has access to children served by the entity or for Foster
Care (then Permanent Bar).

12. "Bar, w/ rehab" if person has access to children served by the entity or, if date of convic-
tion is within 1 0 years ofxequest for review.

13 . Bar w/ Yehab" if peYSOnhas access to children served by entity or if date of conviction
is within 5 years of request for - review.

14. "Bar w/ rehab" if date of conviction is within 10 year's of request for review unless per-

son has access to children served by the entity ox for Foster Care (then Permanent Bax) .
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